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A GREAT CROWD 
OF IMMIGRANTS.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—15. SENSATIONAL
DISCLOSUR
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Mount Temple Landed 1913 
at Sand Point Today-—They 
Were a Cosmopolitan But 
Healthy Looking Lot — This 
Number Is a Record.

m W(i Russian Detective Rounds I 
the Gang of Terrorists Wl 
Murdered Sergius—Convei 
to Assassination in Cover 
Trepoff’s Family.
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antine and found all in good health. I— —■>—Z -^ LaJjVy-" l-r— _
The officers report a very good pas- ,—"X -, ------ ——■ V\ —^ xX 1 " ”etersburg, April 18.—Gradu-i nounced publicly. But it tui
sage, though some rough weather was - - - f a ' , n ■<* iiji jm*' __;----------______ =^—« , ally ma“^ interesting details silr- that the man held under that n
experienced. Plenty of ice was seen, * "* ,/ ~~ ^  ̂ ' 1 rounding the recent arrest of a band was another, and that Savin-vM,
and on some occasions the steamer ^_C_______ ~ /' \\ ( 'VC ■ ? aboat adozeu terrorists, are leak- ; whom KaleifI evidently had confid
had to make a detour to avoid the - —— _ C. — ------ /<. ] V i M mg^mit, The capture, which is re- his intention of killing Grand

passengers numbered nineteen big bergs. // ----------------~~~a T\ ~ — " ■ -----------------, it 1 garden by the authorities, as being Sergius, is still safe abroad.
hundred and thirteen, and were a During the voyage there were five //T S/£- 'r' v V^?e”Se— importance, was accom- Among the others captured /%
very cosmopolitan lot, including deaths, all young children, who died —-------.  „----------/ e /X—S:--------'V? Ji W» ,— --------- ------ - \ P ‘shed by Raskovsky, the Russian ; Madame Ivanovskaia. a sisterJn-1
Galicians, Italians, Belgians, Swiss, from infantile diseases. There was It ./X__ . Ja.______ ___________ / ’^•-.l, ' Lecocq, who was dismissed from the
Jftrench and Jews. only one second cabin passenger, Mrs. >•- ^ ♦ " . . « ' I secret police service several years

There has only been one larger Shedlock. kr ll aS°, account of his connection
passenger list than this, ever Purser Fairhurst and Dr. Dunn, --------------------- Wlth FhlllPe, the spiritualist,
brought into Canbdfc, the exception looked after the passengers in good * e created such a stir at court, and
being on one of the steamers which shape, and report that they are a —. —« . ^ — — _ _ _ . wbo went Paris to Is
landed somewhat over 2,100 at Que- good lot. As soon as the passengers VtlJC 3B8rO0« $1.5), 500 OrtW9FO0. Governor General Trepoff, upon his
bee. The garb of the immigrants and baggage are put ashore the appointment as governor general of
was the subject of much comment ! steamer will move to No. 1 berth. In the time Of the Saxons itinerant musicians, calling themselves Bards, travelled about the country and r,t- Petersburg, induced Kashovsky
among the bystanders in the ware- which will be vacated by the Man- gave ntertalnmentS in the houses of the nobles. The Custom Still Obtains, but the patronage of the peerage x!,, •I"€tbrn to Petersburg, and
houses through which they had to 'cheater boat which is at present has been withdrawn ” itnin two weeks the detective cap- Perhaps the most romantic feMtriji
pass. A great many were dressed there. The Mount Temple brought ___________________ —Thm Naw HUtory of Rngland. tured the entire band which had is the fact that Mile Leonti^fSj
after the style of Doukhobors, wear- out a good cargo for St. John and ——as——"^^^^—————————— been operating here, under the di- verted two nieces of Governor-GsMlM
ing long coats with the fur on the the west. * rea-ve a «/v. , _ - - ___ . ”^rlbn of the «entrai organization, al Trepofl. Mile. Trepoff and Prlj*
inside and fancy, vari-colored trim- Until this morning, a “Times re- vlflllAllllIXI fir IXIll I I |V AI I I V apparently has its headquar- cess Denisheff, to the doctrine of -a*
filings. The men, women and chil- porter has never been stopped from * I Y/ L/l I IV/I v V^l I *LU I I wlLI I I • >n Switzerland. sasination, and that after the a- rsisl
dron were dressed, very much the boarding a steamer at Sand Point, v • nlliiir el2.ry ^c^uU°uSh, the man oi her mother, Mile. Trepoff actu&tM
same, with heavy top-boots in ad- to gather news of the voyage, but ■ -— ■ 1 ■ 1 ®o , March 11, by the accidental attempted the life of her uncle, f dSj
dition to the long coats and fur shortly after the arrival of the Mount XL' • n/i . » " n x., . . — . _ , . , explosion of a bomb at the Hotel two shots at him, both of wdiS
caps, or In the case of the women Temple this morning, a reporter I HIS IS What Japanese rress vharges Against Kussia------ France IS Also BriSto1, whose real name was Bau- missed. Thereupon the two girls Ah*
with highly-colored shawlsv over walked up the gangway during a lull man, was one of the chiefs of the came panic stricken and attempted
^h*irifig^t,^d w^rthey iengero^wa0^ ^rompo^ily^rod CeflSUFed - - - THe Latter COUhtiy ClaihiS to Be Observing the farturSôfhàsCha^eêâîeh«,mawnhJ "^Lefa'S^n^r^ S

become acquainted with the lan- off the boat by Immigration Agent Grand Duke Sergius also be- isheff shooting herself. Keitfci
i guage and country., should make Lantalum. When the scribe endeav- lmlll0S OT tTum longed to the same group. them succeeded in killing them

good citizens. Nearly all are going ored to explain that he was on bust- A U/nm^n |M u Tho family has since tried to n
to the west, either to Winnipeg or ness and wished to .see the Purser, ~ tt viHall 111 1C* appear that the girls' acts __
îfrhh?’oînd 80106 *" going to the Mr- Uantaldm told him it didn’t Toldo, April 18.—Discussing the “Protests” the paper asserts, “are Kamranh Bay (where part of the A,ter Bauman’s death, Kal' aK^v.tUf1ii>aC^ for stU *
VThf offices at the imm.m- f diBeTe™ wbo h=wa8' he presence of vessels of the Russian unavailing. The time for action has Russian second Pacific squadron has duties devolved upon Mile, tho same mL. an %

me omcials at the immigration could not come aboard. The news-1 . _ _ come. i hw>n «ppi. Leontieff, daughter of T^rm Lno same manv an officer of tewTfiB i
building are certainly haviog a busy gatherer thanked Mr. Lantalum and Pecond 1 acific squadron at Kamranh The Nichi Nichi todays, says Igenerals’s instructions8 * I tieff, who recently was appointed gU?hd?V . * . v-
dm Ï1 11 iB «Peeled that all retired, but as his business was to Bay, on the east coast of French France has been a party to keeping Manila April 18-Two unknown governor of Yakutsk, Eastern Siber- «.ZZZZ 0n°,hu,’dred male and female . t
will be^ouen away by midnight, as ges news, he looked about and saw Indo-Chinx, the Jiji Shlmpo declares the location of the Russian squad- steamers' have anchored ?n Say^n la who became a convert to terror- ’1“ ,1
the C. P. R. have the trains in that he could climb from one steamer, that the .use of the Island of Mada- ron a secret, and adds that France Bay. Island of Luzon about 180 iBm during her stay at Lucerne ÏÏ, ' *f°.. °. be5° connectt^ wi
ranees on the grounds. to the other. This he did. and was gascar was a direct and prolonged does not' observe the twenty-four n^les norTof ManUa Bay. Switzerland. Kaleiff's identUy was Korsakoff who °'
. ?” Mounts Temple arrived at tne so able to get the account of the violation of the principle of neutral- hour rule, but. the Nichi Nichi con- established through the discovery of hi. jEwho..?»s removed fro
island this morning about 6.80, and voyage as above. ity, but on account of the distance, tlnues: "The spirit of neutrality af- The Greedv Kaiser • photograph belonging to Savin- ‘«ssorK.hlP ‘“ the conserva- -

^ong8ida ,ti?e„Z’a^e, ®rle’ at °n one or two Other occasions Mr. Japan in that instance simply lodged fords no excuse for extending such - * ko£ who had been his comrade both striking «turk^fe^h attl*ude towards S
No. 8 berth at 10.80 o clock. Dr. Lantalum has shown hi» authority a protest. The paper, however, in- hospitality to a belligerent squad- New York, April 18.—A Pekin de- at' the university and in exile When ,< ‘if. 1 ' have boon arrested
March visited the steamer at quar- m a rather disagreeable way. sifts that Russia is now using Kam- ron,” and it expresses the hope that ; «patch to the Herald says: “Germany Kaleiff was charged with his identity “''( tellcetl a month s iroprison-

ranh Bay as a base for action against France will take steps to abide by has just demanded exclusive mining he admitted it, saying immediately v„„™ . A . „
her opponent and says she intends to her obligations and duties as a neu- j rights in the prefectures of Teng "Savinkoff has been arrested.” ’ xr.iJa y,, , Z „ trial ot

has had to spend a large sum of j u8e jt as the point for effecting a tral power. I Chow, Lia and Ching Chow, in the The police, later, thought thev ° kl cl Grand Dune Serg- ^ ;
money for a customs preventive ser- Junction with the remaining division The Ashi Shimbun asserts that : Shantung province. These prefec- had captured Savinkoff, and so an- y ° suprcme court began to- ¥■ s
vice on the eastern coast. 0j tj,e squadron. France has deliberately kept the tures cover the entire Shan Tung __ _________________________ '

“If the use of Kamranh Bay is con- presence of the Russian squadron a Peninsula including the neutral zone " == -̂----—------------:-------*— -
tlnuoU”, the paper adds, “Japan secret, expresses regret at the fact around Che Foo. NFW^k OF Chester this morning to servo six I

, must regard it* neutrality a* com- and hopes the government of Japan . _ . . V/l months for va-rranev’ !
Forecasts—Fresh southwest and west pletcly ignored and she will not be will act decisively. A [Naval Decision. llAH/*r/\»i A number of cases of thieving "

wind., fair. Wednesday westerly winds, obliged to respect its neutraUty. Paris, April 18:-The French gov- To]do __ . . M()N( TON from homes by boysf have been re- '*iv 1
fair and milder. Violation* of neutrality in distant eminent has taken every precaution **’.*£“ P _____ * v/l Xe ported tQ the y ^ ' 8VC DeC° «

Synopsis—The disturbance north of the ports are not important, but when to secure the observance of neutral- , ‘ , 1 SOffa''a
Gulf is Slowly dispersing and the general- clime t<$ the zone of war, it! is imr ity in French waters In Indo-China. „ a<ïi°™ /f”8®’ Wlt° the
outlook is tor an Improvement in the possible to view them with the same To this end instructions have been maritime restrictions,
weather everywhere. To Banks and Am- ^leniency.” sent to M. Beau, governor general of
erican ports, westerly winds and fair I The . Jiji ‘ Bhimpo further declares Indo-China, calling his attention to
weather. ; that France is lending the Russians the regulations concerning the obser- Tokio, April 18.—It is expected

' effective assistance, thus effectually vation of neutrality drawn up at the that subscriptions for the fifth
Joining issue with Russia against opening of the war. These are identi- mestic loan will be opened on Mav „ , . , „
Japan, and that it is now necessary cal with the neutrality rules observ- ; I. The amount of the toan will be .Moncton; APnl 18:-(Special)-The
for Japan to notify Great Britain ©d during the Spanish-American war. one hundred million yen (equivalent elections in the town of Shed-
and obtain her co-operation, accord- It is believed that Admiral Dejon- to about f50,000,000) and the con- ; iac which are taking place today
i»g to the terms of the Anglo-Jap- quiers (commander of the French nav-! ditiohs will be similar to those of excitins much interest. The fight
anese alliance. al forces at Saigon) in proceeding to ! the fourth domestic loan tor the mayoralty is very keen. The

1 ' candidates
and Dr. E. A. Smith.
four aldermanic candidates in each
ward and the contest is lively.

Father Meahan
welcome home by the children of St.
Bernard's church last evening. Ad
dresses in French and English were

. .j _ presented and the programme as ar- Vancouver. B C.. April 18—(Special)—i
1rs. Elizabeth Cornell, of Port- ranged was carried out by the child- , 'e“ hx-ge |jipcelof

land, Maine, was a passenger on the ren- Father Savage of Sussex, was Ritchie, of ^Haddock' Bay,Cap™Breton'
Boston train today. She was accom- Prescnt- died at Granby mines, Phoenix', julet, *
nnnierl h.r , j . . Wm. McDonald, an old offender in m!nutIe l,e,or'r the rescuers succeeder| in
and Ethol. deughters, Rose the police court; was taken to Dor-! Ltc^r^bos^ b°dy McR,tchle
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••The largest number of immigrants 

which have ever been landed at this 
port by any one steamer were 
brought here this morning by the C. 
F. R. steamer Mount Temple, Capt. 
Forster, from London and Antwerp. 
The
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of Korolenko, the Russian aut^t 
She was involved in the Nihili 
plot to' assassinate Emperor Aiexa 
der II, for which she was senteno 
to fifteen years in Siberia, but; ? 
the end of seven years, she esceep 
to America.
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BRITISH CONSUL
AT ST. PIERRE

Will Make it Easier for Can
ada to Prevent Smuggling.

+•

THE WEATHER.

Ottawa, April 18:—(Special)— The 
trade and commerce department has 
been advised that a British consul 
has been appointed at St. Pierre. 
Notwithstanding pressure1 from the 
Canadian government for years past, 
the French government always refus
ed to sanction the appointment of a 
consul on this island.

Under the Anglo-French agreement 
of April 1904, G. S. Hampson was 

' accepted as the British consul for 
St. Pierre by the French authorit
ies. He is expected to reach Hali
fax on his way to his new duties 
about the 22nd instant.

The British government has in
structed Mr. Hampson to render all 
the assistance he can to the Cana
dian ministers. Owing to the ab
sence of a British officer, Canada

The house, barns and outbuilding» 
of the John Wilbur homestead, now 

... . . . . belonging to his son, W. E. Wilbur,
3t LUtZ Mountain - - - at Lutz Mountain, were burned to

the ground yesterday morning. Th» ,

Petty Thefts Reported. JZT knownavy'the insurance- u a°y«

killëdTn

Shediac Elections — Eire I
The Fifth Jap Loan.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 18, 1905. 

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ......... .................. . .....................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ....................... .

Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ................... ....
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.72 ine. 
Wind at noon. Direction W.
Velocity 28 miles per hour.

Fair.

do-
t

are

THE WEST.
■are Dr. L. J. Belliveau 

There are Cape Bretoner Meets an 
Awful Fate in British 
Columbian Mine. '

BIRTHDAY GIFT.

To H. M. S. Dominion, First- 
Class Battleship, 16,500 tons 
—St. John Citizens Liberally 
Subscribe.

ion’s library, also trophies to be 
competed for by the different crews 
of gunners, or plate for use in the 
wardroom of the ship, all of which 
will be presented to H. M. S. Do
minion as a birthday gift from the 
Dominion of Canada.

The list is now at the Bank of 
Montreal, this city and is being larg
ely signed by citizens.

HELPLESS INVALID
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. was tendered aPassed Through the City Today 

From Portland, Maine.

«
Point Lepreaux, April 16—9

Wind north west, strong, clear. Therm.
.92.

THE CIVIC ELECTION.
The magnificent battleship Domin

ion, te one of the four jrister ships 
built by the British government, and 
recently launched, and which have 
been named respectively. Dominion, 

ommonwealth, New Zealand and 
fries. They are all of the same ton

nage, and are the largest and finest 
battleships in the British Navy.

The names have been given to the A number of property owners in
The personnel of St. John’s city absence of election talk ™ respective ships as a compliment . to Lome ward, who arei members of the ,rhQ

... , . streets The onlv ovirfmitw th Canada and other countries, whose Main street Baptist church have sign- r lM os Corne11 saJ’ that they
“ y hardy be tli^ordinarv lôhfj namee have becn adopted. ed a petition asking that no liquor !have Placed their mother under the
definitely known much before mid- on ^a“U,0und in umunf A^ralia, New Zealand and South ^censa nor renewal be granted for any care of the most clever phvsicians
night tonight as the civic election of vot#jrs. a„ent d a 1 Africa have each raised subscrip- premises on Main street between Ade- and the case seems to ,v ’
returns will not be complete until around the polling booths aT* at"d presentationa to th« laid\Road.aild Ma™ «treet Baptist all. Mrs. Cornell is about sixtv fi™
that time. The candidates were the busiest j d ”ereo 1 shlps respectively named church. This would prevent the Is- years of age. about sixty-five Montreal, Aprti 18.-(Special)-; than under the flag of any other

In former years the polls closed at men in the city and they spent the “ o , . . . . . . ®ue of a license there to William J. Officer Collins, the officer at thn Henrl Bourassa, M. P., delivered one country in the world. 11c then pro-
four o’clock and interested citizens morning in hustling from o£ hoo^h .Cianada -hould not be behind her Savage. Union depot, made the unfortL!^ ot hls characteristic speeches tonight œedcd to review the history of £

< could find out by the time they left | to another and marshaUing and a subscr.pt,on hmited to ------------------- 4—~~---------- - lady comfortable in the ladies’ wait I bd°re B lar«e audience at Menu- parate schools in Canada, and in the
their places of business whether forces to get out the largest possible d^mnertrnlWteH0^’^ h"6 “f/' so?” “ your IittIe boy ewear ing room, where she staid until the mCnt NationaI- The hall was crowd-: course of his remarks declared that 

_ Smith, Jones, or Brown would re- vote. The general opinion however hnok^'toî thl Jhiîf 'if "Bad as,ociations-he works in a par- Atlantic: express arrived, and then ed, toJthe doors- and numbers were he would oppose with all his force
present their ward at the council is that the vote will be very small ’ P h books for the ship Domm- rot store.” I left for the East obliged to stand. The audience was the amendments introduced I,y Sir
boàrd. Some of the contests are exported =====---------------- ---------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------composed of the better class of Wilfrid Laurier, and that he could

This year the polls are kept open to be close eepecially as it was un _ ---------------- -------------------- French-Canadian citizens, of Mont- scarcely believe that the federal gov-
until six o'clock. This, coupled derstood this morning that most nf l real, and although their applause of ernment would insist on the bills as
with the fact that there are 17 the new men had formed a ticket v]f TKo TltnAC T>_____ ___  . . what in Ontario would be consider- amended, and thus destroy the rights
names on the ballot and that in and were standing together The sa m ” X M. IIUCS IlCW IxCDOPlCr. UF I ed extremist views, was quite gen- of the minority. He quoted Mr
civic elections the wards are not. di- t.sr.tire h,™ t.----- 0 L. r I erous, there was no tendency towards Tarte as having written to La Pot-
vided into sub-districts, with deputy members of the old council and those ' ' i * an excitable demonstration of popu- rle to the effect that the minority in
returning officers and clerks, as is of the aldermen who are returned The prescnt cold wave- co-incident mediate destination of the Russian spirators The onlv nthe, i. lar feellnS- , the west would accept the amond-
done in the provincial and federal without a fight were busy all dav in with the civic elections, is a return fleet- Opinions differ, but the gen- tivo would be to clean ts an®rna" The platform was crowded with ments with satisfaction,, and while 
contests but that all the ballots in helping their less fortunate coflea- of the frost that struck the Citi- ora* vie" apPears to be that the or turn out the wate. mg cartZm: " ^ sT Zt* f‘'edit‘ag the ex-minister with sincer-
each ward muet be counted by the gues. This added a slight element t__________ •„ u fleet shortly affect a junction ther of which is to \ Hvhtly represented in the body of the. ity said that Mr. Tarte had, been mis-
deputy returning officer and his one of interest but aside from this League. Tomorrow will be with the one that defended Port Ar- for a moment The 1 halh Ml"’ Bourassa spoke for more ; informed, because the roinorfty would

mean a consequent delay day’s election will go down as o,m ' warmer thur- , ! ies had some 'hope that rafn would <ha" tw» h‘"ira, and was closely fol- not accept tin. proposals with satis-
In making the results known. of the quietest ever held in St' * * * * + * come and wash this filth fr,to th 1oW? . throughout. He was accom- faction. Not one tenth had been ask-

Generally speaking today’s election John. " Of the 4,816 men whose hats blew A NEW BY-LAW. gutters and on into the sewers but panied by *rmand Lav«s9ue- M- p - ed at Ottawa ot what had been ac-
has aroused very little Interest. The In the county election the contests off in the gale of vaster,lex, to it ™ , , „ , | there is no sign of rain who apoke for a few m,!mtes- Ex- corded to the Protestant minority in
utter collapse of the citizens’ league in the different parishes were all dav onlv three had the uresence of exjiected that a civic by-law . . . Ald- Martineau was chairman. | Quebec, and yet there were some who

l ticket and the fact that the mayor quiet with the excetptionnnmmnnnn ' mind to' stand still and 1^ some- " adopted compelling the citi- * * * In opening the meeting, the chair-, would even deny them the right to
and Aldermen Hamm, Baxter, Chris- quiet with the exception of Lanças- body else run after the flying head- zens to Provide themselves wiith re- J Cltizena regret today that “an sa‘d that he supposed Mr speak French or to elevate their face
tie, Lewis, Holder, McGoldrlck, and ter where a great deal nr a,f J , 1 ng °ead aoirators The filth th » the-v cannot vote for all the candi- Bourassa would display the same before the cross of Chi ist The
Macrae get their seats by acclama- was shown ^ °f ,nte**8t ; n,n iu.d the “other was® too toted dur! th i t datea ln the field. They think it eenee of partriottem, even were he speaker’predicted that the Manit*!
tion detracted greatly from what Although the saloons were closed ! tome ’ oth I luufts to now drtod on d °,h ^ t°Tbe °ompoUed to make Russian, German, Amerian or school question would never he set-
was expected at the outset would be yet this morning there was a genei- ' , , f, ! J e d ,fd Up aDd he ,ai! choice' , In thc 'vo,ds of the dis- Frenen colonist. tied until the minority in that pro-
a very spirited contest. The city ous supply of fire water to he <>1>- 4* T 4* , , 1 , wh®ney?r ,the wind criminating concert critic:—"Where The member for Labelle did* riot al- Vince should receive their full mea-
this morning presented an almost tained by the favored few who knew Wliy is a liat? ,r#irma 8 ^eath 18 of a11 are uniformly excellent it together agree with that, for when sure of justice. The suggestion that
funereal aspect. Liquor saloons and how. and it is reported there was ^vhj , no micr°bes and things, , would be invidious to make distinc- he rose to speak, he began by say- otherwise retaliation would
hotel bars were closed in accordance liquor in evidence in the vicinity of ■ A correspondent asks if this naoer systems G Henri ^l^heir* ti°w8' i ^r’ ln..S10 war^s of a Puz’ in^r thaL u,ulcr the B,*itish fla6 there tempted in Quebec was repudiated,

♦
I was aJOE JEFFERSON. .

Very Little Interest Taken in Today’s Contest__
Returns May Not Be in Before Midnight__ A
Quiet Day.

Mrs., Cornell is suffering from a 
brain disease, and is absolutely help
less.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 18:__
At nine o’clock to-day, there 
material change in the condition of 
Joseph Jefferson.

FUNNY MR. BOURASSA *r ’was no ■1Her daughters are very much 
distressed over their mother’s illness, 
and are taking her East, where 
will live with a brother in 
district.
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Rushes to the Other Extreme on the School Ques
tion—He Asserts That Sir Wilfrid Has Con 

ceded Entirely Too Much.

she*
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in the different parishes 
quiet with the exce4ptionnnnnnnnnn I mind to stand still and let some- 

tbe exception of Lanças- : body else run after the flying head- 
of interest gear.
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The Evening TimesADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Westerly winds, fair and mi 

morrow.
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